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PHOTOGRAPHS TOP TO BOTTOM 
New Aged Care Units in McIntyre Street Dumbleyung, New Bomag Roller, Kukerin Town Hall in preparation for new ceiling to be placed, Cement Stabilising on the 
Dumbleyung/Nyabing Road, Dumbleyung Community Resource Centre (previously the old Dumbleyung Post Office), Bluebird Replica on Absolon Street Dumbleyung. 
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SHIRE INFORMATION 

Authority and Legislation 
The Dumbleyung Shire Council is a Local Government operating under the provisions of 
the Local Government Act 1995 (as amended). The Minister and the Department of Local 
Government oversee the operation of all Local Government Councils in Western Australia. 

Dumbleyung Shire Location 
The town of Dumbleyung is located 267km south east of Perth. The Shire of Dumbleyung 
covers an area of 2,553 square kilometres and includes two town sites, Dumbleyung and 
Kukerin. 

Shire Office and Chambers Cnr Harvey & Dawson Streets, Dumbleyung 
Postal Address PO Box 99, Dumbleyung, WA, 6350 
Telephone  (08) 9863 4012
Facsimile (08) 9863 4146
E-mail ceo@dumbleyung.wa.gov.au
Website www.dumbleyung.wa.gov.au
Office Hours 8.30am to 4.30pm Monday – Friday

History of the Shire 
The Dumbleyung Road Board operated between 1909 –1960. 

In 1961, the current Dumbleyung Shire Council came into existence. In 2003, Council had 
its Ward and Elected Member structure reviewed and altered. The Shire of Dumbleyung 
now has four Wards (North, South, Dumbleyung and Kukerin) and nine councillors. 

The Shire of Dumbleyung’s population recorded during the 
2011 Census was 605. This represents a decrease of 93 (12%) 
since 2001 and a decrease of 136 (16%) people since 1996. 

Localities within our Shire are Bullock Hills, Datatine, 
Dongolocking, Dumbleyung, Merilup, Moulyinning, Nairibin, 
Nippering, North Kukerin, North Moulyinning, South Kukerin 
and Tarin Rock. 

Population and Employees 
The population of the Shire of Dumbleyung as at the last census was 605, with 577 electors. 

There are currently 25 people who work for the Shire; made up of both full-time and part-
time employees. 

mailto:ceo@dumbleyung.wa.gov.au
http://www.dumbleyung.wa.gov.au/
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SHIRE PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

As required by the Local Government Act, I present my report to 
the Elector’s General Meeting for the year ended 30 June 2015. 

The year has been remarkable in that the Core Business of the 
Shire has been as it should be, described as normal.  What is not 
normal is that this Council has almost completed the proper 
recognition of the feats of Sir Donald Campbell on Lake 
Dumbleyung in 1964.  Thanks to the Shire of Dumbleyung and the 
Bluebird Committees.  This recognition is very close to completion.   

Aged Care Units have been completed also in collaboration with the 
4WDL and I would like to officially recognise the work of William’s Heidi Cowcher for her 
management of this project. 

Our own Staff have also done a great job with all the projects entered into this financial 
year.  I believe we have fantastic support from all our Staff and I sincerely thank them for 
their commitment. 

The roads programme has been completed again on time and considering the extra work 
involved in the preparation of the Bluebird precinct and the CRC development this was 
well managed and again I congratulate the Staff, and the various committees. 

During the financial year we were finally given the advice that we would have the STEDS 
system installed in Kukerin.  This has been achieved after 20 odd years of lobbying State 
Government of various persuasions.  I look forward to reporting on its progress in the 2016 
financial year. 

During the year we received lots of comments on how neat and tidy our towns looked 
and I would like to make special mention of the work done by our gardening teams and 
the Townscape Committees. 

The Centenary of the settlement of Moulyinning also occurred in 2015 and I would like to 
congratulate the Moulyinning Centenary Committee on what can only be described as a 
fantastic event.  This completes the Centenary’s for towns within the Shire of Dumbleyung 
and I would commend the Councils now and in the past for their support of their 
celebrations. 

Our machinery and vehicle fleet was again kept up to an excellent standard and I 
congratulate Council on its allowance in the budget to maintain this fleet. 

Finally, I again thank the Council Staff and the Councillors for their contribution to the 
successful operation of the Dumbleyung Shire. 

Gordon Davidson 
Shire President 
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER REPORT 

The shire continued to tick along in 2014/2015.  The staff were 
very settled which allowed projects and maintenance to 
continue uninterrupted.  Compliance has continued to improve 
and lot of ground was made in the two major projects. 

The outside crew who continued to produce a high standard of works 
thanks to the direction of the Manager of Works and Services, Mr 
Calvin Shotter and the management of the Works Supervisor, Mr John 
Bairstow.  Despite a severe rainfall event taking a month of 

reinstatement, capital works were still completed within time.  I would 
like to congratulate all the staff members at the Shire of Dumbleyung for their fantastic 
efforts in keeping the shire moving forwards. 

In 2014/2015 we continued construction of the aged care units which came along slowly, 
made great strides with the Bluebird Project and assisted the CRC in getting their 
operations to the stage where they are ready to open. 

Of course a special mention must go to the 50th Anniversary of Donald Campbell breaking 
the World Water Speed Record on Lake Dumbleyung in the Bluebird.  To commemorate a 
replica of the Bluebird was constructed and unveiled on the 31st December 2014.  On the 
same day there was also some great events held by the Dumbleyung Events Committee 
which the shire supported strongly. 

Thank you to all the Councillors who have done a wonderful job in setting the direction of 
the shire.  From the budget you can tell that Council is committed to improving the service 
that the shire offers to its community, however doing so with an eye to the future, ensuring 
that the shire can continue to provide its excellent service into the future. 

Matthew Gilfellon 
Chief Executive Officer 
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MANAGER OF WORKS AND SERVICES REPORT 

During the 2014/15 financial year, the shire traded the Volvo Backhoe 
and replaced it with a new Volvo Backhoe.  We also traded an Isuzu 
1400 Truck and replaced it with an Isuzu 1500 Truck.  Two (2) light 
vehicles were replaced and a second-hand Skid Steer was 
purchased. 

The shires’ outside works crew main town project was the widening 
of Bath Street and the kerbing of Bath Street, Collier Street and 
Bennett Street in Kukerin. 

In Dumbleyung the Well-Aged Units have started and it is really positive for the town to see 
some new buildings. 

In Dumbleyung the main street refurbishments, the Bluebird Replica and Shelter 
has commenced works.  It looks great and adds a new dimension to the town. 

During the 2014/15 fiscal year the following totals were spent in comparison to 2013/14: 

2014/15 2013/14 

Road Construction $1,334,941 $1,435,197 
Road Maintenance, including footpaths 
and town beautification $542,345 $553,734 

Public Open Space Maintenance, 
including ovals $179,640 $184,054 

Plant Operation Costs $419,281 $589,698 

Overheads $494,651 $494,675 

The following grant money was received in the 2014/15 financial year for road 
construction again in comparison to 2013/14: 

2014/15 2013/14 

Regional Road Group $335,000 $351,866 

Direct Road Grants $113,500 $104,382 

Roads To Recovery $275,000 $270,477 

The shire’s Works Department completed the following projects: 

• Constructed and sealed 4.3km of Fence Road
• Cement stabilised 2.5km of 129 Gate Road
• Cement stabilised 1km of Dumbleyung-Nyabing Road
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• Resealed 3.5km of 129 Gate Road 
• Resealed 6km of Tarin Rock Road 
• Resealed 3km of Kukerin North Road 
• Widened the bitumen and kerbed sections of Bath, Bennett and Collier Streets 
• Formed and gravelled a section of the Fence Road 
• Formed and gravelled the last section of Doradine Road 
• Formed and gravelled the last section of 114 Road 
• Formed and gravelled a section of Gooding Road 
• Formed and gravelled a section of Edwards Road 
• Formed and gravelled a section of Coomelberrup Road 

 
Your shire’s workforce continues its mission to provide safe roads, a safe community and a 
safe workplace.  We will continue with our efforts to ensure that we meet our commitment.   
 
I would like to thank the Council and Staff for their continued support. 
 
Calvin Shotter 
Manager of Works and Services 
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STATUTORY REPORTS 
 
1. NATIONAL COMPETITION POLICY (NCP)  
 
Annual Reporting Requirements 
National Competition Policy (NCP) is designed to enhance the efficiency and 
effectiveness of public sector agencies and lead to more efficient use of all economic 
resources. 
 
Clause 7 of the NCP applies the competition principles to Local Government in each 
state as well as the Trade Practices Act now being applicable to Local Government. 
 
The impact of Clause 7 on the operations of the Shire of Dumbleyung are minimal and 
little action has been required to comply with the competitive neutrality requirements. 
This is because of the limited number and size of Council operated business type 
enterprises. 
 
As part of the NCP, Councils are required to review their local laws to remove provisions 
which might impact on competition. In addition this provides the opportunity to review 
the Shire local laws generally and repeal old local laws which are no longer 
appropriate or necessary and to promulgate any new local laws which the Shire should 
have. 
 
Council has completed this process and all previous by-laws of the Shire of Dumbleyung 
have been repealed and various new local laws have been promulgated. 
 
Necessary policies have been developed and adopted by Council to regulate and 
control matters where a consistent approach is considered necessary and desirable. 
 
The public can attend the office of the Shire of Dumbleyung during office hours and in 
accordance with section 5.94 of the Local Government Act 1995 can inspect free of 
charge certain information in relation to the operation of the Shire which is not 
otherwise excluded by virtue of section 5.95 of the said Act. Nothing in the Act affects 
the operation of the Freedom of Information Act 1995. 
 
2. INFORMATION STATEMENT  
 
The public can attend the office of the Shire of Dumbleyung during office hours and in 
accordance with section 5.94 of the Local Government Act 1995 can inspect free of 
charge certain information in relation to the operation of the Shire which is not 
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otherwise excluded by virtue of section 5.95 of the said Act. Nothing in the Act affects 
the operation of the Freedom of Information Act 1995. 
 
COUNCIL DOCUMENTS 
 
Documents available for inspection: 
 

• Council Agendas 
• Council Minutes, Annual Budgets 
• Policy Manual 
• Annual Financial Statements 
• Plan for the Future 
• Local Laws 
• Delegations Register 
• Town Planning Scheme 
• Rates assessment Book 
• Electoral Roll 
• Strategic Plan 
• Customer Service Charter 
• Sewerage Asset Management Plan 
• Code of Conduct – Members & Staff 
• Freedom of Information Statement 

 
In addition to the above documents, Council provides information through the 
following outlets as a service to the public: 
 

• Community Telephone and Information Directory 
• Bushfire Information Booklet 
• Councils website 
• The Lake Express (Council Newsletter) 
• Social Media 

 
3. STRATEGIC PLAN  
 
Council reviewed and updated their Strategic Plan during the year. Council is always 
receptive to any feedback on any items and invites members of the community to 
contribute to Council’s Strategic Plan.  
 
4. FREEDOM OF INFORMATION  
 
The Shire of Dumbleyung has a requirement to comply with the Freedom of Information 
Act.  
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During the 2014/15 financial year no applications were received for information under 
the terms of this legislation.  

The Shire of Dumbleyung welcomes any enquires for any information held by Council. 

If information cannot be accessed by less formal means, a freedom of information 
request can be made to: 
The Freedom of Information Officer 
Shire of Dumbleyung 
PO Box 99 
DUMBLEYUNG WA 6350 

Council’s commitment to open government has meant that this financial year there 
has been no need for members of the public to formally apply for information under the 
Freedom of Information Act. 

5. PLAN FOR THE FUTURE

Council has established an integrated Strategic Planning Framework that is driven 
by community needs and expectations and is reflected in individual day to day 
work plans. 

Council's Vision is: 

“A vibrant shire which is sustainable, which has a high local Community of Interest, & 
which supports the pursuit of quality lifestyles of the people of the area” 

Council's Mission Statement is: 

“To preserve, promote & enhance the quality of life of the people of the Shire of 
Dumbleyung by providing quality Local Government Services through Good 
Governance, Responsible Leadership, Efficient & Effective Operations, regular & 
receptive Community Consultations, proficient Financial Management, high 
Accountability, & the pursuit of growth & economic opportunities for the people of the 
Shire” 

The Council intends to pursue the following issues: 

• Adopt, Establish, Consult, and Deliver on our Community's Vision
• Stimulate Community Self Identity and Pride, and pursue Optimums for

“Community of Interest” issues
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• Encourage, advance, sponsor, and be actively involved in, growth and activities
of our local economy, so as to assist in the diversity of products and services
generated locally, with a view to helping the population numbers to grow

• Encourage, advance, sponsor, and be actively involved in, the growth of each
of our towns

• Create greater awareness and help to effectively manage our natural resources,
our environment, and actively pursue energy and water conservation

• Pursue Sustainability, especially over the longer term with regard to Council's
non-current assets, which involves Buildings and Infrastructure

• Recognise and adopt Effective Long Term Planning, which is practical,
achievable, and affordable

• Adopt, Establish, and Deliver on Good Governance
• Lobby to maintain Education, Health, Police and Emergency Services

6. RECORD KEEPING PLAN

The State Records Act 2000 requires that the Shire of Dumbleyung maintains and 
disposes of all records in the prescribed manner. A revised Record Keeping Plan 
submitted to the State Records Commission for approval in 2012. The plan was 
approved on 31 May 2013. In accordance with State Records Commission Standard 2 – 
Principle 6 compliance with the Record Keeping Plan the following is reported: 

Rationale: 
An organisation and its employees must comply with the organisation’s Record Keeping 
Plan. Organisations should develop and implement strategies for ensuring that each 
employee is aware of the compliance responsibilities.  

Minimum Compliance Requirements:  
The Record Keeping Plan is to provide evidence to adduce that: 

1. The efficiency and effectiveness of the organisation’s Record Keeping 
System is evaluated not less than once every 5 years

2. The organisation conducts a Record Keeping Training Program.
3. The efficiency and effectiveness of the Record Keeping Training Program is 

reviewed from time to time.
4. The organisation’s induction program addresses employee roles and 

responsibilities in regard to their compliance with the organisation’s 
Record Keeping Plan. 

The Shire has complied with items 1 to 4. 

In addition it is advised Council implemented an electronic record keeping program 
during the year under review.  
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7. PUBLIC INTEREST DISCLOSURES

The Public Interest Disclosure Act 2003 facilitates the disclosure of public interest 
information, and provides protection for those making such disclosure and those who 
are the subject of disclosures. The Act provides a system for the matters disclosed to be 
investigated and for appropriate action to be taken.  

Council has complied with all obligations under the Act including: 
a. Appointing the Chief Executive Officer as the PID Officer for the organisation and

publishing an internal procedure relating to the Shire’s obligations.
b. Providing protection from detrimental action or the threat of detrimental action

for any employee of the Shire who makes an appropriate disclosure of public
interest information.

There were no matters raised or reported during the year under review. 

8. LEGISLATIVE REVIEW

All Local Governments are required to assess which of their Local Laws might impact on 
competition and conduct a review of each to determine how any restrictive practices 
might be overcome.  

The Annual Report is to include a statement of which Local Laws that have been 
reviewed, the conclusions of those reviews, and a forward strategy for all Local Laws still 
to be reviewed.  

No new Local Laws were created during 2014/15 nor any existing Local Law reviewed. 

9. DISABILITY ACCESS AND INCLUSION PLAN

The Western Australia Disability Services Act 1993 (amended 2004) requires all Local 
Governments to develop and implement a Disability Access and Inclusion Plan (DAIP) 
to ensure that people with disability have equal access to its facilities and services. 

Council adopted the 2014-2019 Disability Access and Inclusion Plan in October 2014 for 
implementation going forward.  Council is required to report on our present activities as 
they relate to the seven desired DAIP outcomes.  

1. People with disability have the same opportunities as other people to
access the services of, and any events organised by, the Shire of 
Dumbleyung.
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2. People with disability have the same opportunities as other people to 
access the buildings and other facilities of the Shire of Dumbleyung.

3. People with disability receive information from the Shire of Dumbleyung in a 
format that will enable them to access the information, as readily as other 
people are able to access it.

4. People with disability receive the same level and quality of service from the 
staff of the Shire of Dumbleyung

5. People with disability have the same opportunities as other people to make 
complaints to the Shire of Dumbleyung.

6. People with disability have the same opportunities as other people to 
participate in any public consultation by the Shire of Dumbleyung.

7. People with disability have the same opportunities as other people to 
obtain and maintain employment with the Shire of Dumbleyung. 

A review was conducted to ascertain the progress on the implementation of the Plan. 
The DAIP is now a document for ongoing assessment and implementation of the 
activities that have been listed.   
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN  
 

Strategy Task Task Timeline Responsibility 

1.3 Ensure all Shire officers, 
agents and contractors 
comply with the 
requirements of the 
Disability Services Act 
and relevant Australian 
Standards  

1.3.1 Rubbish Removal - People with mobility 
problems unable to bring rubbish bins to kerb 
side, People with disability to be informed 
that alternative arrangements for removal of 
rubbish can be made upon request. 

Ongoing 
Manager of 
Works and 
Services 

2.1 Become more 
adaptable in 
responding to the 
barriers experienced by 
people with disability 
when accessing events 
or services offered by 
the Shire.  

2.1.1 Dumbleyung Town Hall – Lack of toilets for 
people with disability – no unisex toilets 
available for people with disability 
Modify/renovate existing toilet facilities to 
cater for people with disability 

2014/2015 included 
in Budget  

Executive 
Staff/Building 
Surveyor 

2.3 Facilitate the 
improvement of 
pedestrian footpaths 
to meet the 
requirements of 
people with disability 

2.3.1 Dumbleyung Town Centre - Footpaths in town 
centre uneven in places. No kerb/ramp 
access from roadway onto footpaths 

Ongoing - Footpath 
upgrading partially 
completed 

Manager of 
Works and 
Services 

 
2.3.2 Kukerin Town Centre - Footpaths in town 

centre uneven in places. No kerb/ramp 
access from roadway onto footpaths 

Ongoing - Footpath 
upgrading partially 
completed 

Manager of 
Works and 
Services 
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3.2 Provide information 

regarding services 
facilities and customer 
feedback in 
appropriate formats. 

 
3.2.1 Applies to all council functions, facilities and 

services. Information about all council 
functions, facilities and services is not written 
in clear and concise language and not 
available in formats that are accessible for 
people with disability. 

 
This includes information on: 
- Planning 
- Community, recreational, cultural activities and 

facilities. 
- Rubbish removal 
- Rates notices, annual reports 

Council minutes and electoral material 

 
Ongoing - Council 
to develop a policy 
that all information 
to be made 
available to the 
community to be 
written in clear and 
concise language. 
 
The following 
formats to be made 
available on 
request: Large print, 
Audio cassette,CD. 
Council to advise 
through the local 
newspaper that 
information about 
council services, 
functions and 
facilities is available 
in alternative 
formats. 
 

 
Chief Executive 
Officer 

  
3.2.2 Processes of Government  - Lack of 

information about processes of government 
and how residents can access the decision 
making process 

 
Ongoing - Council 
will provide 
information about 
planning processes, 
electoral processes, 
council meetings 
and complaint 
procedures in clear  

 
Chief Executive 
Officer 
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and concise 
language and will 
make these 
available in 
alternative formats 
upon request eg 
Large print 
Audio cassette 
Computer disc. A 
copy of “Accessible 
Information” DVD is 
available for staff to 
ensure they are 
aware of 
accessibility 
guidelines. 
 

 
4.3 Ensure all Shire officers, 

agents and contractors 
comply with the 
requirements of the 
Disability Services Act 
and relevant Australian 
Standards 
 

 
4.3.1 All new and contracting staff will be given a 

copy of the DAIP.  

 
Ongoing  

 
Executive 
Services 

 
4.4 Ensure disability 

awareness training is 
offered to new staff 
during staff induction 

 
4.4.1 All new staff will be requested to view the 

“You can make a difference to customer 
relations for people with disability” available 
for Local and State  Government DVD. 
 
 

 
Ongoing 

 
Executive Staff 
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5.1 Ensure complaint and 

feedback procedures 
are accessible to 
people with a disability 
 

 
5.1.1 Conduct an audit of feedback procedures 

to ensure accessibility  

 
June 2014 

 
Community 
Development 
Officer 

 
6.1 Ensure that information 

is available in clear and 
concise language on 
how residents can 
participate in public 
consultations by a 
public authority. 
 

 
6.1.1 Conduct an audit of feedback procedures 

to ensure accessibility 

 
June 2014 

 
Community 
Development 
Officer 

 
6.2 Support people with 

disability, their families 
and carers to attend 
public community 
consultation processes 
arranged by the Shire.  

 
6.2.1 Make information readily accessible in 

alternative formats to people with disability 
when it comes time to engage them in 
public consultation.  

 
Ongoing 

 
All Staff 

 
6.3 Increase the 

involvement of people 
with disability in the 
Shire’s public 
consultation 

 
6.3.1 People with disability encouraged to 

participate in consultation process should it 
be required with any buildings that 
procedure requires consultation.  

 
Ongoing  

 
All Staff 

 
7.1 Ensure the Shire’s 

policies, practices and 
procedures are 
inclusive.  
 

 
7.1.1 Conduct a review of all polices, practices 

and procedures regarding employment to 
make sure that all are inclusive of people 
with disability. 

 
June 2015 

 
All Staff  
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10. EMPLOYEES REMUNERATION  
 
Set out below, in bands of $10,000, is the number of employees of the Shire of 
Dumbleyung entitled to an annual salary of $100,000 or more:  
 
Salary Range    2013/14 2014/15  
$100,000 - $110,000   0  0 
$110,000 - $120,000   1  1 
$120,000 - $130,000   0  0 
$130,000 - $140,000   0  1 
 
11. COMPLAINTS OF MINOR BREACHES  
 
In accordance with Sections 5.53(2) and 5.121 of the Local Government Act 1995, the 
Annual Report is required to disclose the number of complaints of minor breaches 
received each year. 
  

No. of complaints 2014-15 Outcome Action taken 
Nil N/A N/A 

 
Matthew Gilfellon 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
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PLAN FOR THE FUTURE  
 
Background 
Section 5.56 of the Local Government Act 1995 now provides that a Local Government is 
to prepare a Plan for the Future for the next two or more financial years. 
 
Section 5.53 of the Act provides that a Council shall include an assessment of the Local 
Government in relation to each major initiative included in its Annual Report and that 
particulars of the major initiatives planned for the next financial year be also included. 
 
2014/15 – Plan for the Future Projects 
 

Action Success Indicator Budget 2014/15 
Annual review of 
Strategic Community 
Plan; LTFP; Policies and 
Delegations 

Completion of review 
within agreed 
timeframes 

Internal Staff 
time plus 
external support 

Complete 

Improve knowledge 
and skills through 
training courses 

Number of training 
courses attended 

$12,000 Complete 

Regularly monitor 
compliance issues 

Target 100% 
compliance on annual 
compliance return 

Internal Staff 
time Complete 

Ensure quality monthly 
reporting to Council 
against budget and 
LTFP 

Reports received by 
Council at Ordinary 
Meetings 

Internal Staff 
Time 

Not Yet 
Started 

Develop a Sewerage 
Scheme for Kukerin 

Sewerage Scheme 
constructed and 
completed 

$400,000 Not Yet 
Started 

Implement annual road 
maintenance program 

Program completed 
within 2% of budget 

$380,000 Complete 

Implement annual road 
construction program 

Program completed 
within 2% of budget 

$1,100,000 Complete 

Shire staff provide 
information to business 
and facilitate contacts 

Number of business 
contacts with the Shire 

Internal Staff 
time 

Not Yet 
Started 

Identify new land in 
revision of Town 
Planning Scheme 

Land rezoned for 
residential and 
industrial use 

$25,000 Current 

Upgrade facilities at 
both caravan parks 

Upgrade works 
completed on budget 

$30,000 Current 

Complete 
improvements to 
Bluebird Interpretive 
Centre 

Improvements works 
completed on budget 

$45,000 Current 

Provide new seniors Senior hosing 
constructed and $670,000 Current 
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style housing in the Shire opened 
Survey local community 
on demands and 
functionality of 
community buildings 

Survey conducted and 
outcomes included in 
asset plan 

$3,000 Not Yet 
Started 

Include needs of 
community and frail 
and disabled in asset 
strategies 

Hall upgrades 
completed 

$237,965 Current 

Council lobby 
government for the 
provision of more aged 
care units 

More aged care units 
constructed 

Internal staff 
time and grants Ongoing 

Establish a new Waste 
Facility 

Waste Facility 
constructed and open 

$50,000 Not Yet 
Started 

Shire involvement in 
Landcare actions on 
water management 

Reduction in salinity 
levels in water table 

$50,000 Ongoing 

Develop a new 
environmental policy 

Policy adopted and 
annual funding in LTFP 

Internal staff 
time 

Not Yet 
Started 

Pursue water 
conservation for 
Council buildings and 
parks 

Reduction in annual 
water charged 

$10,000 Ongoing 
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2015/16 – Plan for the Future Projects 
 

Action Success Indicator Budget 
Annual Review of 
Strategic Community Plan; 
LTFP, Policies and 
Delegations 

Completion of review 
within agreed timeframes 

Internal Staff time plus 
external support 

Improve knowledge and 
skills through training 
courses 

Number of training courses 
attended 

$12,000 

Ensure information on 
website is current and up 
to date 

Number of hits on website Internal Staff Time 

Regularly monitor 
compliance issues 

Target 100% compliance 
of annual compliance 
return 

Internal Staff Time 

Ensure quality monthly 
reporting to Council 
against budget and LTFP 

Reports received by 
Council at Ordinary 
Meetings 

Internal Staff Time 

Develop a Sewerage 
Scheme for Kukerin 

Sewerage Scheme 
constructed and 
completed 

$400,000 

Implement annual road 
maintenance program 

Program completed within 
2% of budget 

$380,000 

Implement annual road 
construction program 

Program completed within 
2% of budget 

$1,100,000 

Shire staff to provide 
information to business 
and facilitate contacts 

Number of business 
contacts with the Shire 

Internal Staff Time 

Identify new land in 
revision of town planning 
scheme 

Land rezoned for 
residential and industrial 
use 

$25,000 

Upgrade facilities at both 
caravan parks 

Upgrade works 
completed on budget 

$30,000 

Complete improvements 
to Bluebird Interpretive 
Centre 

Improvement works 
completed on budget 

$45,000 

Provide new seniors style 
housing in the Shire 

Senior housing 
constructed and opened 

$670,000 

Survey local community 
on demands and 
functionality of community 
buildings 

Survey conducted and 
outcomes included in 
asset plan 

$3,000 

Include needs of 
community and frail and 
disabled in asset strategies 

Hall upgrades completed $237,965 
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Council lobby 
government for the 
provision of more aged 
care units 

More aged care units 
constructed 

Internal staff time and 
grants 

Establish a new Waste 
Facility 

Waste Facility constructed 
and open 

$50,000 

Shire involvement in 
Landcare actions on 
water management 

Reduction in salinity levels 
in water table 

$50,000 

Develop a new 
environmental policy 

Policy adopted and 
annual funding in LTFP 

Internal Staff Time 

Pursue water conservation 
actions for Council 
buildings and parks 

Reduction in annual water 
charges 

$10,000 
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